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The analytical review attempts to summarize the results of numerous scientific research conducted by scientists around the
world on selenium scattering and accumulation in natural environment, with considerable attention paid to the concentration
of this trace element in soils, natural waters and plants. It is shown that selenium content in agricultural products is caused by
the processes of physico-chemical and biogenic migration of this element in the biogeochemical food chain. According to the
modern classification of trace elements, which is based on their biological significance for living organisms, selenium belongs
to the vital group or biogenic elements. As a biotic element, it has unique physicochemical and biochemical properties and with
adequately absorbed into the human body has a positive effect on a number of physiological processes. Various research shows
that the majority of the world population (except in some regions) today consumes less selenium with the food than necessary
and its consumption decreases every year. Insufficient selenium intake in the human body (less than 15–30 μg/day) leads to
the development one of the hypomicroelementosis – hyposelenosis. Selenium deficiency is considered as a possible etiological
factor in some cardiovascular, cancer, osteoarticular and neurodegenerative diseases that threaten to human life. Providing
the human body with selenium in optimal amounts is one of the important conditions of nutrition. A number of countries have
developed recommended selenium intake standards for the adults, which range from 55 to 120 μg/day. We can calculate the
physiological need for selenium in children and adolescents by extrapolation. The most safe and effective way to maintain the
necessary level of selenium for the human body can be achieved only through the poultry and livestock products by mandatory
introduction of premixes containing highly effective biologically available selenium forms into animal feed. This will ensure a
relatively high level of trace element in meat, eggs, and milk and would eliminate the cases of toxicosis in human population
due to buffer effect of animal tissues.
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Introduction
The history of Selenium discovery
Selenium occupies a special place among seventeen trace elements that are currently recognized as vital for human body,
animals and poultry (Prashanth et. al., 2015; Martyshuk et al., 2020).
As a biotic element, it has an interesting history and that history is far from over. The element was discovered by the outstanding
Swedish chemist Jens Jacobi Berzelius in collaboration with Hoplib Gan in 1817. The new element had a chemical similarity to
tellurium discovered by German chemist Martin Heinrich Klaproth in 1798 and named after the Earth (Tellus – Earth). By
analogy, J. Berzelius named new element using the Greek word “Selene” which means “Moon” (as the Moon is a satellite of the
Earth and selenium is a satellite of tellurium) (Boyd, 2011). The first mention in literature about biological role of selenium dates
back to 1842, when it was found that Bacillus ferreus is able to restore selenium compounds. In later works (1885), it was shown
that plants are able to absorb selenium dissolved for them in water. Further research have confirmed the influence of selenium
on oxidative processes of cellular metabolism (Gromova & Gogoleva, 2007). Understanding the role of selenium in animal
nutrition came in 1931, when it was discovered that a number of causes of endemic diseases in cattle, pigs and poultry on
territory of the Great plains of America was their consumption of plants and grains with excessive selenium content. The signs
of selenium poisoning were: weight loss, hair loss, joints damage, bones, hooves and skin, vision loss(animals stumbled),
paralysis and, as a result, death from exhaustion. Similar symptoms were described in horses in 1856. However, at that time
they were not associated with selenium toxicosis (Schrauzer & Surai, 2009). Subsequently, territories with excess selenium in
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soils and plants and cases of selenium toxicosis in animals were established in Canada, Ireland, Colombia, Australia, England,
the CIS countries and other countries.
Until 1957, selenium was considered exclusively as a toxic trace element. Only in 1957 the scientists K. Schwarz and C. Foltz
from National Institutes of Health (USA) identified vital importance of selenium, demonstrating in classical experiments that
exactly this trace element prevents the development of necrotic liver degeneration in rats. This was the beginning of using
selenium compounds to treatment of white muscle disease in sheep and cattle, alimentary hepatitis of pigs, exudative diathesis,
poultry encephalomalacia and other diseases. In 1974, the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) approved the addition of
selenium to animal and poultry diets in the form of sodium selenite in an amount of 0.1 mg/kg. After 5 years, the FDA revised
the maximum allowable level of selenium inclusion in feed and it raised to 0.3 mg/kg. Later, thanks to research of many
scientists, this level was raised to 0.5–1.0 mg/kg depending on the country of the world (Arnér, 2011). In the following years,
domestic and foreign scientists have carried out a significant amount of work to further study the biological role and mechanism
of action of selenium on a living organism.
Physico-chemical properties of selenium
It is probably impossible to get a complete scientific understanding of the biological effect of selenium on a living organism and
the features of its migration in natural environment without taking into account its physical and chemical properties and
position in the periodic table of D.I. Mendeleev. Selenium is the 34th chemical element in the fourth row (the main subgroup) of
the periodic table of the elements, with an atomic mass is 78.963 Da, nonmetal. Atomic and covalent radius are 103 and 0116
pm, respectively. The ionization potential of the first electron is 941.0 kJ mol–1, the second electron is 2045.0 kJ mol –1, and the
third electron is 2973.7 kJ mol-1. The electronegativity according to Pauling is 2.55. Melting point is 494 K, 221 °C Boiling point is
958 K, 685 °C, 1265 °F. The density is 4.79 g/cm3. The number of protons (electrons) are 34, neutrons are 45. Color is gray with
a metallic luster (Perrone et. al., 2015).
The electronic formula of selenium has form 1 s22s22p63s23p63d104s24p4. The electron levels (shells) of selenium – K, L, M, and
N have 2, 8, 18, and 6 electrons, respectively. The outermost electron shell of selenium atom (4s 24p4) includes six electrons,
which its determines metalloid properties. In the first two p-electrons, the spins are paired and in the last two are unpaired
which determines paired valence (+2, +4, +6) and the ability of selenium atoms to form Se 2 molecules or chains of Sen atoms.
The latter ones are in turn can be closed in ring Se8 molecules. The presence of selenium in four energy levels and size of its
atomic and covalent radius indicate a decrease in energy demand required for the separation of external electrons, which
reduces the ionization and electronegativity potentials (Rayman, 2008; Glinka & Ermakov, 2009).
Selenium is able to change the composition and structure of its molecule depending on external conditions. The diversity of
Selenium molecular structure determines the existence of two allotropic modifications of the element: amorphous (powdery,
colloidal, glassy) and crystalline (monoclinic - and -form, hexagonal g-form). Elemental selenium (any modification) is
homochain inorganic polymer. The ability of selenium to shift electron pair towards one of the atoms during the formation of
certain substances determines its degree of oxidation: –2; 0; +2; +4; +6. All degrees of oxidation element are usually found in
nature, with the exception of +2 state. In compounds, selenium can be negatively divalent (selenide, Se2−) and positively
tetravalent (selenite, SeO32−) and hexavalent(selenate, SeO42–) (Grinvud & Jernsho, 2008).
Natural forms of selenium
Selenium in nature exists in inorganic and organic forms. Most often, inorganic selenium can be found in the form of selenite,
selenate, selenide, or in elementary state (SEO). The main natural forms of organic selenium are selenomethionine (CH3–SeCH2–
CH2NH2–COOH) and selenocysteine (HSeCH2–CHNH2–COOH), where it is in the state of Se2– oxidation (Sigai, 2007).
There are more than 50 microminerals, including selenium. It is mainly found in sulphide ores, uranium-vanadium, molybdate,
phosphorite and sulfur deposits. Selenium forms rare minerals, which are represented mainly by such forms: lead
selenate(kerstenit), sodium and potassium; lead selenite (molybdenite), copper (chalcomenite) and nickel (ahlfeldite); lead
selenide (clausthalite, zorgite), copper (klockmannite, berzelianite), silver (naumannite, eucairite, crookesite) and mercury
(tiemannite). In addition, there is native selenium (Reimann & Caritat, 1998; Ralston et. al., 2009). In nature, a significant number
of selenium isotopes are known, six of which are stable, with the following prevalence: 74Se (0.87% by mass), 76Se (9.02 %), 77Se
(7.58 %), 78Se (23.52 %), 80Se (49.82 %) and 82Se (9.19 %), and the remaining twenty-six are radioactive, with different half-lives,
in the range of mass numbers from 64 to 95 (Gross et. al., 2012). Although selenium radioisotopes are not found in natural
conditions, some of them can be obtained by neutron activation (Reilly, 2006; Hamidatou et. al., 2012).
The mass fraction of selenium in the earth's crust is on average 6–10–5 %, soils are1–10–6, sea water are 4–10–7, fresh water are
3–10–6, plants are 1–10–7 %. Low concentrations of selenium were found in the air less than 10 ng/m 3 (Karnauhov et. al., 2003).
The concentration of trace element in rainwater ranges from 0.1 (Sun et. al., 2003) to 13 μg/l (Calabrese, 2009) depending on
geographical region.
There is no doubt that the movement of selenium in the biosphere occurs according to the scheme: soil – water – plant – animal
– human (Winkel et. al., 2015). This sequential migration path forms a biogeochemical chain, which we will trace. The distribution
of selenium in soils, plants, livestock and poultry products in different regions of the Earth indicated a great variety (El-Ramady
et. al., 2015; Kieliszek & Błażejak, 2016; Sychov et al., 2017; Komlyk & Brygadyrenko, 2019; Kovalchuk et al., 2019; Brygadyrenko
et al., 2019; Darmohray et al., 2019).
Selenium in soils
Depending on the type of soil-forming rocks,oxidation-reduction and alkali-acid conditions selenium content in soils can vary
from 1 10-6 to 1 10-3 % (Ermakov, 1995). Its content in igneous rocks occasionally exceeds of 0.05 mg/kg. In sedimentary rocks,
selenium is associated with clayey fraction and therefore its concentration is higher from 0.05 to 0.60 mg/kg. In native sulfur
and sulfide minerals, its concentration can reach 200 mg/kg. However, in sulfur deposits of sedimentary origin, the selenium
content is usually lower than 1 mg/kg (Kabata-Pendias & Mukherjee, 2007). The lowest concentrations of trace element were
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recorded in crystalline weathered of granites, metamorphic sandstone, sand deposits, and morainic sandy loams. There is a
tendency for scarce selenium provinces to be confined to areas where acidic igneous rocks exit (Bilec'ka & Onul, 2013).
Soils inherit the level of selenium concentration of parent rocks. Selenium in soils and rocks, which is present in various
compounds that pass into water extracts and it is displaced from the solid phases by saline solutions (exchange cations), which
are contained by an acetate-ammonium buffer solution. Selenium distribution in soils is influenced by their grain-size
distribution,humus content, carbonates and physical clay (Neal, 1995). Selenium content in different soils usually varies from
0.1 to 2 mg/kg with slight deviations from this indicator (Gupta & Gupta, 2000; Surai, 2007). Tropical and subtropical soils contain
relatively high levels of selenium (> 0.30 mg/kg). Soils in temperate and desert climates have average selenium concentrations
of (0.14–0.30 mg/kg), while soils in temperate and humid climates are selenium deficient of (< 0.12 mg/kg) (Tan et. al., 2002).
It is established that scarce selenium is characteristic mainly for acid soils and excess for alkaline ones. In soils with a pH of 4–
5, a significant amount of trace element is found in the form of elemental selenium and a small amount of selenite ions. The
latter are formed in an alkaline environment. They are quite stable and can migrate until they are adsorbed by mineral or
organic particles. That is why, selenium content in alkaline soils is increased. The average selenium content in surface layer of
the Earth's soil is 0.4 mg/kg. In some regions, its amount varies from 0.01 to 300 mg/kg. Consequently, there are areas (selenium
scarce and selenium toxic province) with a normal amount of trace element. Based on the total selenium content, the following
limits are proposed for areas of different soil availability of this trace element, μg/kg: less than 125 is area of selenium scarce;
125–175 are marginal scarce; 175–3000 are optimum area; more than 3000 are excess area (Ibatullin et. al., 2004; KabataPendias & Mukherjee, 2007).
Selenium-toxic soils are found mainly in countries with arid climates but they occupy small areas. Increased selenium
concentrations in soils are typical for areas where parent rocks and ores with a high selenium content are distributed. Such
soils are found in Ireland (counties: Limerick, Tipperary, Meath), Canada (States: Alberta, Saskatchewan, Minnesota), Colombia,
USA (States: North and South Dakota), China (Enshi province) in the southern Urals, Chelyabinsk and Tuva regions of Russia.
However, the soils of many countries are marked by selenium scarce (Temmerman et al., 2014; Zhang et al., 2014). Geochemical
provinces with selenium scarce are found in New Zealand, Australia, China, the USA, Finland, Denmark, Atlantic Canada,the CIS
countries, etc. (Ermakov, 2004; Li et al., 2007; Fordyce, 2013). The most frequent selenium-deficient areas occurred in a large
area of non-Chernozem zone which stretches from the North–East borders of the United States, across Europe (North Germany,
Holland, Poland, through Baltic countries, Central Russia) to Ural mountains, then across Siberia to the Eastern Russia
borders(Ermakov, 2006).
In the former USSR territory, the range of selenium content in soils is determined in the limit from 0.01 to 0.50 mg/kg (Ibatullin
et. al., 2004; Kiriljuk, 2006), in polluted soils it can reach of 1.2 mg/kg or higher (Golubkina et. al., 2002).
To date, no large-scale mapping of selenium content has been carried out in the soils of certain region and province. There are
only some reports that selenium concentratio in soils of, for example, the Moscow region is 0.25–0.72 mg/kg, Bryansk is 0.23–
0.69; Norilsk is 0.86; Irkutsk is 0.04–0.18; Chita is 0.19–0.21; Kemerovo is 0.26–0.42; Amur is 0.04-0.12; Tuva is 0.78–1.10; Latvia
is 0.50–1.01; the Republic of Belarus is 0.03–0.42; the Republic of Moldova is 0.18–0.35 mg/kg (Golubkina & Papazjan, 2006;
Mojseenok et. al., 2006; Perepjolkina, 2007; Kapital'chuk et. al., 2011).
The number of scientific papers of selenium content in the soils of Ukraine is also limited. Thus, its concentration in upper (0–
20 cm) soil horizon of Chernivtsi region is 0.19–0.60 mg/kg (Rudenko & Dmytruk, 1999), Odessa is 0.17–0.69 mg/kg (Shhelkunov
et. al., 2001), South Prysyvaska aggradation plain is 0.19–1.34 mg/kg (Popenko et. al., 2012). There is data that selenium content
in the soils of Ukraine natural lands on average is 0.10 mg/kg. The lowest selenium content was found in samples taken in
Khmelnytskyi region it was 0.014 mg/kg. Selenium content in the soils of agricultural lands in the territories of Zaporizhia (0.204
mg/kg), Dnepropetrovsk (0.166 mg/kg), Zakarpattia (0.152 mg/kg), Zhytomyr (0.130 mg/kg), Sumy (0.130 mg/kg) and Mykolaiv
(0.120 mg/kg) regions was quite high. In general, according to the research results, soils in Ukraine are characterized by a
reduced selenium content with a local increase in its concentration in certain regions. This indicator increases in the direction
of forest-steppe-foothill-mountain zones. These features are related to the chemical composition of parent rocks and direction
of soil formation processes (Suchkov& Bardov, 1999).
Selenium in natural waters
Another criterion of biogeochemical forecast of selenium status of territories is selenium content in surface and ground waters.
Selenium is much less in water than in soils. Thus, seawater contains 0.11–0.20 μg/l of selenium (Plant et. al., 2003). Selenium
concentration in rivers slightly prevails over its concentration in seawater. Selenium monitoring in natural waters in certain
regions of the former USSR countries showed that almost all investigated water samples its concentration was low, except of
waters polluted territories and waters of hydrogeochemical provinces with a high content of element (Ural, Altai, Tuva,
Kamchatka, Donetsk, Central Asian, Moldavia). In addition, the data obtained show that selenium concentration in surface and
ground water is not the same. Thus, in river waters of the European Russia, selenium content ranges from 0.20–0.50 μg/l;
Belarus from 0.35–0.85; Central Asia from 0.30–2.00 (Reilly, 2006); Central Siberia is 0.11 (Golubkina et. al., 2004); Altai
Mountains from 0.08–0.55 (Mal'gin et. al., 2000); Eastern Ukraine from 0.13–1.10 (Janchev & Sulejmanov, 2004); Moldova from
1.00–8.80 μg/l (Kapital'chuk et. al., 2011). In ground water of these regions, selenium concentration was higher and amounted
to 0,50–2,03; 0,40–0,85; 2,20–2,40; 0,09–3,50; 0,10–2,09; 0,10–2,30; 4,00–7,10 μg/l, accordingly. The main sources of selenium
entering in surface waters are precipitation, solid atmospheric constituents (release of volatile selenium-containing compounds
into atmosphere from volcanic rocks) and soil selenium. Distribution of selenium in water depends on temperature, salt
concentration, solubility, chemical structure and physical form, as well as physical parameters which are determined by
movement of water masses and sediment.
In surface waters, under the influence of geogenic processes or anthropogenic emissions, selenium concentrations may
periodically exceed of 100 μg/l but they are usually in range of 1–10 μg/l (Ralston et. al., 2009). In regions with developed industry
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and infrastructure selenium concentration in water can significantly increase, in particular, in surface waters up to 400 μg/l
(Nriagu, 1989) and wastewater up to 40–50 μg/l (Jacobs, 1989).
Drinking water contains up to 10 μg/l of selenium, which corresponds to the maximum permissible concentration (Nordberg
et. al., 2007). The maximum values of this indicator can be in range of 50–160 μg/l (WHO, 2011). According to the research
results by Ukrainian scientists was established that selenium content in drinking water in both industrial and agro-industrial
cities does not differ significantly and ranges from 0.35 to 0.66 μg/l (Bilec'ka & Zubyk 2007). Low selenium concentrations (0.02–
0.69 μg/l) are found in drinking water and in other countries of the world (Nriagu et. al., 2011).
The content of trace element in mineral waters on the territory of Ukraine (Carpathians) ranges from 1.2–54.5 μg/l. The highest
selenium concentration is typical for mineral waters of bicarbonate type (up to 40.8 μg/l). However, selenium is also found in
other types of mineral waters: sulfate, chloride, bicarbonate-chloride and bicarbonate-sulfate. Scientists associate formation of
mineral composition of these waters with ancient volcanogenic crystalline rocks of the Carpathians folded zone and marine
sediments deposits of the Carpathian and Zakarpattia lowlands, which contain a significant amount of organic matter of
petroleum origin (Suchkov & Bardov 1999). It should be noted that depending on the oxidation-reduction conditions (value of
Eh potential), selenium in natural waters can exist in different migration forms. In selenium-containing ground mineral waters
with a high Eh value (more than 200 mV), selenium migrates as SeO32– anions, with a low Eh value (less than 100 mV) as HSeions. Selenium concentration in ground mineral waters may depend not only on the value of Eh potential but also on the
selenium reduction process (Shestopalov et. al., 2011). For comparison, in the natural mineral waters of Caucasus region
(“Yessentuki”, “Nagutskaya”, “Novoterskaya healing”), the average selenium content is 23–48 μg/l (Shljapunova & Sergeev, 2010).
Selenium in plants and grain feeds
The variability of biochemical soil properties and water in different regions of the world causes significant differences of
selenium content in plants. The total selenium contentin in plants depends on a number of factors: soil type, pH value, redox
potential, selenium reserves in soils, forms of selenium compounds (available or unavailable), precipitation, temperature and
growth stage of plant (Galeas et. al., 2007; Popenko, 2015). Acidic soils are dominated by selenides and selenium sulfides, which
are sedentary and therefore hard-to-reach for plants. Soils whose pH is close to neutral are dominated exclusively by selenites,
which are actively fixed by hydroxides and iron oxides and are therefore also difficult to access for plants. Alkaline soils contain
selenates that are easily soluble and sufficiently mobile, which makes them available to plants. In addition, selenium uptake by
plants can be hindered by the presence of interfering substances in soils, such as sulfur (Kabata-Pendias & Mukherjee, 2007).
In plants, the following basic selenium compounds have been identified as selenate,Y-glutamyl-Se-methylselenocysteine,
selenocystine,
selenohomocysteine,
selenocistationin,
Se-methylselenocysteine,
Se-methylselenomethionine,
selenomethionine,dimethylsulfoniopropionate and dimethyldiselenide (Hasanuzzaman et. al., 2010; Gupta & Gupta, 2017). At
the same time, it was found that the level of selenocystin, methylselenocystein and Y-glutamyl-Se-methylselenocystein in plants
is relatively low and does not depend on selenium content in soil (Tapiero et. al., 2003).
In the terrestrial parts of plants selenium concentration is higher than in root, but lower than in the seeds. However, in some
cases, plant stems and leaves accumulate selenium much more than grains (Kapital'chuk & Golubkina, 2008). Selenium is
transported inside the plant through sulfate transporters present in root plasma membrane (Li et al., 2008).After entering to
the plant, it moves to leaves and is metabolized in plastids to SeCys or SeMet. Depending on the plant species and
environmental conditions, SeCys can be converted to elemental Se in presence of SeCys lyase enzyme, or it can be methylated
to Me-SeCys by selenocysteine methyltransferase, or it can be converted to selenomethionin (SeMet) by a series of enzymes
(Pilon-Smits & Quinn, 2010).
According to the ability to accumulate selenium, plants are divided into three groups:
– accumulators plants-can accumulate selenium up to 1000 mg/kg of dry matter or more (some species of Astragalus, Brassica,
Xylarrhiza, Oonopsis, Stagley, etc.);
– plants that can accumulate selenium up to 200 mg/kg of dry matter (some species Aster, Grindelia, Gutierrezia, Atriplex,
Penstemon, Castillejia);
– non-accumulating plants are able to accumulate selenium on average 0.1–1.0 mg/kg of dry matter (most crops) (Golubkina &
Papazjan, 2006).
Usually, selenium content in forage plants varies from 0.1 to 2.0 mg/kg of dry matter. On average, plant feeds contain of 0.04–
0.08 mg/kg selenium of dry matter.
As a result of conducted research, it is established that the minimum selenium content in traditional animal husbandry and
poultry farming the grain feeds is 0.001 mg/kg (in Chita region of Russia), and the maximum is 2.00 mg/kg (in South Dakota)
(Golubkina & Papazjan, 2006). Monitoring of selenium content in grain feeds of different Russian regions revealed the existence
of wide limits of trace element concentration, in particular: in wheat are 0.001–0.271 mg/kg, barley are 0.003–0.200, corn are
0.036–0.242, peas are 0.046–0.198 mg/kg. At the same time, the average amount of selenium accumulation by grain group in
seven Russian Federal Districts ranged from 0.076 to 0.126 mg/kg (Golubkina & Papazjan, 2006; Papazjan & Golubkina, 2006;
Papazjan & Golubkina, 2008). The most selenium scarce of Russian provinces were Chita region, Buryatia and Khabarovsk Krai.
Research conducted by Institute of Ecology and Geography of the Academy of Sciences of Moldova has shown that selenium
content in grain feeds of this country is also low. Thus, its level in wheat ranges from 0.078 to 0.143 mg/kg; barley from 0.094
to 0.157; corn from 0.089 to 0.128 mg/kg. On average, the amount of selenium removal from soil with grain of these crops are
0.111, 0.125 and 0.104 mg/kg, respectively (Kapital'chuk & Golubkina, 2008). The Baltic countries are characterized by a higher
selenium concentration (on average 0.2 mg/kg) in cereals (Golubkina, 1998).
Selenium level is quite low in feed ingredients produced in Ukraine usually less than 0.1 parts per million (Melnichuk & Surai,
2008). Domestic scientists have analyzed a large number of plant samples came to conclusion that feed concentrated from
grain crops grown in Ukraine are scarce in selenium. In the main grain feeds of steppe and forest-steppe zones and Polissya
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zone, it is on average contained, respectively, mg/kg: in corn are 0.058 and 0.059; wheat are 0.038 and 0.045; barley are 0.089
and 0.074; oats are 0.072 and 0.074 (Djachenko & Sivik, 2008). Similar data on low selenium concentrations in concentrated
feed are found in publications by other Ukrainian scientists (Sobolev, 2009). It is significant that for most European
countries,selenium content in feed grains does not exceed of 0.05 mg/kg, which indicates a deep scarce of this element for
farm animals and poultry (Surai, 2006).
It was found that selenium concentration in feed is unstable. Along with the soil composition and acidity, it can be influenced
by factors such as a period of the year, crop varieties, the development phase, agricultural cultivation techniques, type of
harvest, storage conditions, protein and heavy metal content, microbial activity, etc. (Zhao et. al., 2005; Mehdi et. al., 2013).
Selenium in poultry breeding products
On the one hand, there is a certain correlation between selenium content in soil and in forage plants and on the other hand
the poultry organism (Surai, 2002; Petrovic et. al., 2006; Tishenkov et. al., 2006; Ivahnik, 2008;). In the absence of seleniumcontaining premixes, selenium concentration in poultry body can range from 0.02–0.06 mg/kg (in scarce selenium areas, in
China) to 0.4 and 0.7 mg/kg (in selenosis areas, in South Dakota and Venezuela, respectively).
Accumulation of selenium in poultry's body has its own specificity, it can be deposited in the cells of all tissues except adipose
tissue. Organs and tissues by their ability to accumulate selenium can be listed in descending order: liver – kidneys – lungs –
muscles – bones – heart (Combs, 2001; Surai, 2006). However, some scientists claim that poultry muscles accumulate less
selenium than bones, particularly tibia (Ivahnik, 2008) and heart (Gonockij et. al., 2002). In addition,selenium deposition was
found to be less pronounced in pectoral muscles of most bird species than in leg muscles (Kricova et. al., 2003; Sobolev et. al.,
2017).
Today, poultry can be provided with selenium only by adding inorganic or organic forms of this trace element. And in the future,
it is unlikely to be possible, by changing the type of plant nutrition, to increase the content of this trace element in the main
grain components of compound feeds to such a level as to meet the need for highly productive poultry in selenium. Selenium
levels increasing in poultry diet, its concentration in poultry products, in particular meat and eggs increases (Fisinin et. al., 2009;
Bennett & Cheng, 2010; Chantiratikul et. al., 2020). However, data on effect of selenium additives in mixed feed on its
accumulation in the organs and tissues of various poultry species are quite contradictory and do not always lend themselves
to correct comparison.
In experiments on laying hens, it was found that at a low selenium level in diet (0.03 mg/kg), its content in the chest muscles
were 5.3 μg/%. It has been experimentally proved that feeding mixed feeds with selenium additives of 0.2 and 0.6 mg/kg to
laying hens for six months resulted in varying degrees of trace element accumulation in the pectoral muscles of 18.6 and 41.0
μg/%, respectively (Ivahnik, 2008). Another scientist (Shevchenko, 2006) obtained results which prove that when consuming
selenium-enriched compound feeds at a dose of 0.2 mg/kg for six weeks, selenium content in laying hens muscle tissue was
only 5 μg/%, and at a dose of 0.5 mg/kg – 13.0 μg/%.
Due to the natural selenium content in compound feeds (0.09–0.18 mg/kg) in the muscles of 60-day-old broiler poultry of
“Smena” cross, its level was 16.9 μg/% (Japparov & Rodionova, 2006). The concentration of element was 6.0 and 7, kg/% in chest
and leg muscles of cross “Соbb” broiler poultry were raised on a selenium-deficient diet (0.08–0.10 mg/kg). The introduction of
selenium supplements in mixed feed at doses of 0.2–0.4 mg/kg increased its concentration in the chest muscles of their peers
to 7.3–12.4 μg/%, and in the leg muscles to 8.7–14.3 μg/% (Sobolev et. al., 2019). Meat of 49-day-old broiler poultry were enriched
with selenium at the rate of 0.2 and 0.3 mg/kg during growing period, its contained an average of 5.6 and 8.2 μg/%, respectively
(Rassolov et. al., 2008). Similar data on selenium concentration in muscle tissue (8.2 μg/%) were obtained by studies on Hubbard
Flex cross broiler poultry, but when it was introduced into feed at a dose of 0.5 mg/kg (Ponomarenko, 2007).
Even at the same doses of its introduction into feed differences in selenium concentration in meat of laying hens and broiler
poultry are due to the difference in geochemical zones and feeding conditions, in which studies were conducted, diet
composition and different availability of trace elements from various chemical compounds. Analysis of available literature
sources shows that published data on selenium accumulation in muscle tissue of waterfowl is too small. There is a report that
when feeding of mixed feeds enriched with selenium at a dose of 0.3 mg/kg to ducklings during growing period, its content in
the chest muscles increased to 9.4 μg/%, against of 3.4 μg/% in control group (Kravchenko, & Djachenko, 2013). In another work
(Sobolev, & Povoznikov, 2015), the authors claim that when selenium was introduced into compound feed for ducklings at a
dose of 0.4 mg/kg, its concentration in the pectoral muscles were 9.0 μg/%, and in the femoral muscles were 12.8 μg/%. At the
same time, in ducklings which are raised on a selenium-deficient diet, selenium content was 5.6 and 7.3 μg/% in the chest and
leg muscles, respectively.
In studies on 75-day-old goslings, it was found that in youngster chest muscles which did not receive selenium supplements it
contained of 13.1 μg/%, and the leg muscles of 11.5 μg/%. Trace element concentration in goslings muscles that received an
additional of 0.4 and 0.5 mg/kg increased and amounted to 17.7 and 18.2 μg/% in the chest muscles, 18.1 and 18.4 μg/% in the
femoral muscles, respectively.(Sobolev, 2013).
In the absence of selenium additives in feed, trace elements accumulation in egg of different bird species can vary from 2 μg
(in quail) to 580 μg (in ostrich) (Golubkina & Papazjan, 2006). In a normal poultry egg, selenium concentration ranges from 0.057
mg/kg (Paton et. al., 2002) to 0.268 mg/kg (Liu et. al., 2020). In addition, it was found that selenium content in eggs does not
change with bird age (Fisinin et. al., 2009). A general feature for all bird species is that selenium content in egg components
decreases in the following order: yolk > protein > shell > inner shell membrane (Surai & Dvorskaja, 2003).
The introduction of selenium-containing drugs in poultry diets increases selenium concentration in all egg components (yolk
and protein), but drugs effectiveness is different (Skřivan et. al., 2010). According to the ability to increase selenium
concentration in a poultry egg, selenium-containing preparations can be arranged in the following order: selenium yeast >
nano-selenium > sodium selenite (Meng et. al., 2019).
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The ability of poultry to create selenium reserves in tissues and organs is limited. If physiologically necessary reserves exceed
norm, the excess of incoming selenium is eliminated in a short time (Suchy et. al., 2014). Thus, the amount of selenium
deposition in poultry meat and eggs depends on its content in diet, drug form and the duration of introduction into feed. In
addition, a significant role in selenium accumulation is played by poultry species and breed characteristics which are probably
due to genetic and physiological factors.
The above data on selenium accumulation in the organs and tissues of various poultry species suggest that selenium can also
affect humans being in trophic chain: feed – poultry – products. Selenium, which mainly enters to the human body with food
and water, performs unique multiple functions: catalytic, structural, regulatory in process of which it interacts with enzymes,
proteins, vitamins, trace elements and biological membranes. Selenium participate in redox reactions involved in
immunogenesis, spermatogenesis and hormonopoiesis, plays a role in the transmission of visual images to retina. According
to the results of numerous scientific studies are established that selenium has antioxidant, anti-carcinogenic, radioprotective,
immune-stimulating ,anti-virus and antitoxic properties. There is direct evidence of the influence of selenium on osteogenesis,
reproductive function, growth and development processes (Sobolev et. al., 2018). The biochemical functions of selenium are
determined not by trace element itself, but by selenoproteins which contain a selenocysteine residue as an integral part of their
active center. To date, more than 30 such specific selenoproteins have been isolated and identified in their pure form, but
biological role is known only 15, among them, four types of glutathione peroxidase: classical cytosol (GSH-Px1), gastrointestinal
(GSH-Px2), plasma (GSH-Px3) and phospholipid hydroperoxide (GSHPx4); thioredoxin reductase (TrxR) which has different
isoforms: cytoplasmic and two mitochondria; selenoprotein P (SelP); selenoprotein W (SelW);selenoprotein – methionine
sulfoxide reductase B (MSRB); 5-iodothyronine deiodinase (ID) which has three types – I, II and III (Rocha et. al., 2017).
Today, most of the world's population (except in some regions) consumes less selenium than necessary. Insufficient intake of
selenium in the human body (less than 15–30 μg/day) leads to development one of the hypomicroelementosis – hyposelenosis.
About 75 different diseases and pain symptoms are associated with selenium scarce (Rayman, 2012; Rakov & Muz', 2019).
Selenium scarce is considered as a possible etiological factor of 14 cardiovascular diseases, including distal cardiomyopathy
(Keshan's disease), atherosclerosis, coronary heart disease, myocardial infarction, arterial hypertension, etc. (Benstoem et. al.,
2015). Some scientists associate Kashin-Bek's disease (KBD) with a deep selenium scarce in soils, plants and food. This is a
severe osteo-articular disease (mainly affecting children), common in the South-Eastern districts of the Chita region, North
Korea, and North-Eastern China (Yao et. al., 2011; Ermakov et. al., 2020).
An inverse relationship have been established between the frequency of human cancer and selenium content in food, in the
body and environment. In regions with a low selenium content, the risk of malignant neoplasms of the lungs, stomach, large
intestine, rectum, pancreas, liver, glandula mammaria and prostate is significantly higher (Zachara et. al., 2005; Roman et. al.,
2014; Cai et. al., 2016). Clinical and experimental studies have shown that in pathogenesis of diseases such as cataracts and
pancreatic cystic fibrosis is a scarce of a number of elements including selenium (Kumara & Priyadarsinib, 2014).
It is not possible to say that selenium scarce is cause of chronic hepatitis or rheumatoid arthritis, but the severity of these
diseases depends on element concentration in the body (Knyazeva et. al., 2016; Yu et. al., 2016; Galal et. al., 2017).
Great importance is attached to body's selenium provision in prevention of neurodegenerative diseases (Alzheimer's disease,
Parkinson's disease) (Ellwanger et. al., 2016; Solovyev et. al., 2018).
Reproductive function is disrupted in people with low selenium status which can lead to infertility and impotence and life
expectancy is shortened due to premature aging (Ray et. al., 2006; Qazi et. al., 2018; Qazi et. al., 2019). Today, it has already
been proven that “sudden” infant mortality syndrome is based on selenium and vitamin E scarce (Reid, 2007). Remarkably, there
is a fact that the symptoms of diseases caused by insufficient intake of selenium in the human body are quite diverse and the
list of diseases is still far from complete.
Analysis of the actual selenium consumption by population with crop and animal products indicates an insufficient (or even
low) level of the body's provision of this microelement. The average daily selenium consumption by human varies greatly: from
10 μg in selenium-deficient regions to 1400 μg in selenosis regions. A significant number of countries in the world are
characterized by moderate and low rates of selenium consumption, and high values of this indicator (from 200 μg/day and
above) only installed in countries such as Canada, Japan, the Philippines, Thailand and Venezuela (Mishanin, 2008). In many
countries of the world, the level of selenium consumption with food remains low, μg/day: New Guinea is 20; Nepal is 23; India
is 27; Egypt is 29; Belgium, Serbia, Slovenia are 30; Turkey is 32; England, Spain, Slovakia are 35; Sweden, France, Portugal are
38; Germany, Italy are 43; Austria is 48. Research shows that selenium consumption decreases every year (Surai, 2006).
The daily human selenium consumption is 50–200 μg recommended by FAO/WHO experts and is assessed as sufficient and
safe. According to one estimate, the minimum human need of selenium is 16 μg/day for women and for men are 21 μg/day
(WHO/FAO/IAEA, 1996), for others are 40 μg/day. (Whanger, 1998). The upper permissible (safe) level of selenium consumption
reaches of 400 μg/day (Kipp et. al., 2015). The world's maximum allowable daily intake of trace elements is 800 μg (FairweatherTait et. al., 2011).
A number of countries have developed recommended selenium intake standards, namely (μg/day): Finland – 120 (adults)
(Alfthan & Aro, 2005); Australia – 85 (men) and 70 (women) (Tinggi, 2003); Great Britain – 75 (men) and 60 (women) (Thomson,
2004); ); New Zealand – 70 (men) and 60 (women) (NRVs, 2006); Germany, Austria, Switzerland – 70 (men) and 60 (women);
Nordic countries – 30–60 (adults) (Kipp et. al., 2015 Canada, USA, Europe – 55 (adults) (Thomson, 2004); Russia – 63 (Adults)
(Tutel'jan, 2009); Belarus – 70 (adults) (Zajcev et. al., 2005); Ukraine – 70 (adults) (Normy, 2017). Extrapolation of these values
taking into account the body weight of children and adolescents allows us to calculate their physiological need for selenium.
There are several ways to correct the selenium status of human population: selenium consumption in form of pharmaceutical
forms or dietary supplements, production of selenium-enriched bread, cultivation greens and vegetables of selenium enriched
(dill, radishes, garlic, etc.),selenium enrichment of beverage, selenium addition to table salt, production of selenium enriched
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animal products (Haug et. al., 2007). The most safe and effective way to maintain the necessary level of selenium for the human
body can be achieved only through poultry and livestock products by mandatory introduction of premixes containing highly
effective biologically available forms of selenium into feed. This will ensure a relatively high level of trace element in meat and
dietary products (eggs and milk) and would eliminate cases of toxicosis in human population due to buffer effect of animal
tissues. At the same time, this approach will contribute to improving productive qualities of farm animals and poultry (Mehdi &
Dufrasne 2016; Surai, 2018).

Conclusions
Summarizing published data, we found that in Ukraine has not yet been carried out a comprehensive ecological and
toxicological analysis on selenium migration in environment and food chains. The current research results are isolated,
incomplete and require the systematization and clarification.
As follows from the above, Ukrainian territory can be attributed to scarce selenium biogeochemical provinces according to
detected selenium concentrations in natural waters and soils. Ukrainian scientists have been monitoring the selenium content
in the feed, especially the domestic animals concentrated feed and revealed low concentrations of this element, which confirms
the need to include the selenium in poultry feed. Also even insufficient number of publications dedicated to correction of
selenium status, testified that its should be enriched among Ukrainian livestock and poultry products.
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